
NATIONAL 
INCLUSION WEEK
WITH A TRULY DIVERSE GROUP OF SPEAKERS

CELEBRATE

The inaugural Inclusion and Diversity Summit by Moving Ahead takes place  
on Monday 23rd September 2019, 2.00pm at GOOGLE St Giles, London

Hosted in collaboration with the 30% Club, the event 
celebrates National Inclusion Week through powerful stories, 
provocative fireside conversations, video and performance. 

Jake Graf and Hannah Graf MBE

Following a screening of a short film by director Jake, this ‘trans power couple’  
will discuss living and working as transgender today

Dame Stephanie Shirley CH

Pioneering technology entrepreneur and philanthropist, Dame Stephanie will make a case 
for employing individuals with one of the world’s most prevalent invisible disabilities

MEET THEM

WATCH HER AT INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

Confirmed speakers currently include:

This video is password protected. Password: IWD2019

WATCH HER TED TALK

Col Dame Kelly Holmes 

Founder and President of Dame Kelly Holmes Trust, double Olympic champion and BBC 
Sports Personality of the Year. Kelly is no stranger to adversity and will discuss how the 
unique skill of sport has the power to enable and empower young lives. 

Ann Cairns

Executive Vice Chairman of Mastercard, global co-Chair of 30% Club and FTSE 100 
NED shares her bold gender inclusion plans for putting more women in boardrooms 
through her work with the 30% Club

NEW 
SPEAKERS 

ADDED!

NEW

Watch the initial speaker line-up video

https://vimeo.com/282219526
https://vimeo.com/319675655
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9UhtLwaQMU
https://vimeo.com/356660023


SARAH WINCKLESS MBE MELISSA DOMAN M.A DR KATE GOODGER RACHEL VECHT PAVITA COOPER

The first of three panels will discuss the role of line managers in creating an inclusive culture and will feature leadership expert and 
Olympian Sarah Winckless MBE, organisational and counselling psychologist Melissa Doman, M.A, Olympic performance psychologist  

Dr Kate Goodger, parenting and caring expert Rachel Vecht and culture and inclusion specialist Pavita Cooper.

Two further panels will invite subject-matter experts, CEOs and change agents to explore the power of  
mentoring to foster inclusion, and creating inclusive organisational cultures. Panellists will include 

Director of Oliver Wyman Forum and UK Social Impact, Rupal Kantaria.

Karl Lokko
Poet, activist and former gang member, Karl brought the house down  
at our International Women’s Day 2019 event. He’ll be back to talk  
about what inclusion means to him. 

Caroline Casey
Management consultant turned elephant adventurer, TED storyteller and founder of The Valuable 
500 campaign, Caroline will issue a powerful call to action to businesses across the world

Daniel Danso
Global Diversity Manager for Linklaters, Daniel will share his experiences and  
understanding of inclusion from childhood to modern-day business   

This video is password protected. Password: Balance2019

Nick Shackleton-Jones
Director of Learning and Performance Innovation at PA Consulting Group and author of ‘How 
people learn’, Nick will share insights and experiences from the frontline of learning and inclusion

Derek Paravicini (musical performance)
Acclaimed pianist Derek Paravicini became blind shortly after birth. Also autistic, he is considered 
a musical savant, and will share his incredible talent with us at the summit.

WATCH DANIEL AT INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

HEAR FROM NICK

WATCH HIS TED TALK

WATCH HER TED TALK

EXPERIENCE KARL’S POETRY

https://vimeo.com/247973449
https://vimeo.com/247973449
https://vimeo.com/342842590
https://vimeo.com/342842590
https://vimeo.com/264214327
https://vimeo.com/264214327
https://vimeo.com/325412712
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ApKQ5WblZ0o
https://www.ted.com/talks/derek_paravicini_and_adam_ockelford_in_the_key_of_genius/discussion#t-250969
https://www.ted.com/talks/caroline_casey_looking_past_limits
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYSbfkNBfGk


How to join us
Online access gives you:

   The video broadcast. Available 24 hours after the event 
on a year-long licence, you and all your colleagues can 
watch the entire summit online at an internally-organised 
event during National Inclusion Week, or whenever 
convenient.

   The film collection. This collection of separate TED-style 
videos of each speaker, panel and performance can 
be accessed by your colleagues at any time during the 
following 12 months – ideal for screening at internal and 
network events.

£2,500 

To discuss, take part in or support the Inclusion and Diversity Summit,  
please contact katherine@moving-ahead.org

As a Summit partner
We are fortunate to partner with a small number of 
organisations to bring our summits to life and help take 
the content further, for example, we aim to showcase 
all content free to UK schools and universities. Benefits 
include 10 VIP tickets to the live event, as well as 
opportunities for branding and introducing speakers. 

£5,000

0112

Think ahead for  
International Women’s Day

Our Gender Balance Summit by Women Ahead is scheduled 
for Monday 2nd March 2020, at the Royal Institute in 
London.

Join us online for both the Inclusion and Diversity Summit 
and the Gender Balance Summit for a reduced price of 
£4,000. Partnership options are also available. 

WATCH THE IWD 2019 HIGHLIGHTS HERE

mailto:katherine%40moving-ahead.org?subject=
https://vimeo.com/324875900

